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I should like to begin this lecture by thanking the U niversity of 
the W itwatersrand not so much for the invitation to deliver it - s in ce  that 
im poses on me a resp on sib ility  about which I fe e l very diffident, but for 
its  hosp itality  to me over the past few w eek s, and for the opportunity thus 
provided to learn something about the c ity  and country which it is  the 
U niversity 's purpose to serv e. No impartial observer from overseas can 
fa il to be im pressed by the way in which this U niversity has struggled to 
maintain the universal values of the academy in a not wholly friendly or 
even wholly understanding environment. One must I think be particularly 
im pressed by the burden which th ese circu m stances p lace upon the students 
here who have to add to the normal claim s made by study at an advanced 
lev el the additional and voluntary task  of upholding through example and 
precept those elem entary ru les of human equality , the observation of which 
is e sse n tia l to the good name of any academ ic institu tion  in the modern 
world. I think m yself that it is  a pity from many points of view that the 
resp o n sib ilities  and even risk s inherent in th is position should fa ll so 
heavily upon the young, but find it not d ifficu lt to understand why it can
not be otherw ise. I can only add that so long as U n iversities in other 
countries can be assured that th is devotion to academ ic freedom in its 
broadest sen se  is  fully shared and upheld by the teaching and governing 
bodies of the U niversity there is  no reason why any o b sta c le s  should ex ist 
to the movement of scholars between this U niversity and facu lties abroad, 
including those of the U niversities of the United Kingdom, whatever 
p o litica l arguments may be adduced to the contrary.

But my contribution to th is se ries  is  not concerned with this important 
topic of the role and resp on sib ility  of U n iv ersities . Your celebrations con
cern both C ity and U niversity and my starting-p oint must be the c ity  and 
its  founding. The consequences of the founding of Johannesburg and of the 
contemporaneous development of the great industry upon which it has thrived 
are writ large upon the history of South Africa and have because of the chain 
of p o litica l events they set in motion powerfully affected  the history of 
Britain i t s e lf .  To South Africans the events of the quarter-century that 
followed the founding of your c ity  remain all absorbing - perhaps too all 
absorbing in view of the very different problems that now confront them.
But those same years a lso  se t for Britain the pattern of the debate over 
matters of Empire and Commonwealth that is  s t ill  not altogether c lo sed .
And yet even this theme is  lik e ly  to seem parochial to later h istorian s.
For the coming together of British and continental European entrepeneurs and 
adventurers on the territory of a pastoral Republic its e lf  of European origin 
but in latitudes very far from Europe and within quite another ethnic and 
cultural sphere is  only one incident in a much wider process by which over 
some centuries the affairs of Europe - its  greed s, am bitions and id e a ls , 
sp illed  over into a wider world. And it is  th is reflectio n  about the origins 
of Johannesburg that I take as the starting point of an attempt to suggest 
that its  past and future is  indissoluble from that of the wider world in which 
its  fate is  ineluctably  c a s t .  Neither the W itwatersrand nor South Africa 
can contract out of h istory.

In his book, "Asia and W estern Dom inance" published in 1953,  the 
Indian scholar and diplomat, the la te  K . M.  Panikkar put forward the view 
that "the four hundred and fifty  years which began with the arrival of Vasco 
da Gama in C alicu t (in 1498) and ended with the withdrawal of British forces 
from India and of European navies from China in 1949,  constitu te a clearly  
marked epoch of h isto ry ". (1) The fundamental a sp ects  of what he c a lls  
the da Gama epoch may in his view be briefly stated : "the dominance of 
of maritime power over the land m asses of Asia; the im position of a commer
c ia l economy over communities whose econom ic life  in the past had been 
based not on international trade, but mainly on agricultural production and 
internal trade; and thirdly the domination of the peoples of Europe who held
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the m astery of the s e a s ,  over the affairs of A sia1.' (2)

As Panikkar him self points out the same domination of the maritime 
powers of the A tlantic brought about the European conquest and colonization 
of the New World - though, one must add, with different re s u lts . F in ally , 
s in ce Vasco da Gam a's predecessor as the leading Portuguese navigator, 
Bartholomew Diaz had reached the Cape of Good Hope in 1487 and sin ce 
Africa a lso  was to experience European penetration from its  co a sts  into the 
interior one could conclude that the Vasco da Gama epoch might be regarded 
as an epoch in world history rather than Asian history a lon e. During that 
period most of the rest of the globe was not only drawn into an economic 
and p o litica l system  of which Europe was the co re , but was opened up to 
the penetration o f European relig ion , European sc ie n ce  and technology, and 
European theories and p ractice  in so c ia l relations and in the realm of public 
a ffa irs .

We do not know enough about human so c ie tie s  to explain a ll the 
reasons for th is extraordinary outburst of inventive ingenuity and cap acity  
for discovering new institu tional forms that lay behind the expanionist 
achievem ents of the maritime countries of Europe and later of the North 
Americans in the centuries that followed the Portuguese d isco v e rie s . Nor 
would I wish to minimise the negative asp ects of the record; the destruction 
of other s o c ie t ie s , the damage to other c iv iliz a tio n s , the re ck le ss  d issip a 
tion of human and natural resources that accom panied the process of con
quest and co lo n isa tio n . From the point of view of the student of in ter
national relation s - if  that rather ambiguous term be permitted - one thing 
does stand out very c le a r ly , and that is  that the events that make up the 
history of the Age of Vasco da Gama and the structure of power that existed  
during it was ,  as Panikkar pointed out, based on the pre-em inence of 
maritime over land-com m unications. It w as control of the sea that permitted 
the Europeans and latterly  the North Americans to ex e rc ise  econom ic and 
p o litica l control over d istant la n d s, and it was the com petition between the 
different maritime empires - and in particular between their navies - that 
determined the p o litica l and with it the com m ercial contours of most of the 
w orld.

For th is reason those elem ents in the make-up of a country that 
were most conducive to maritime enterprise outweighed in importance many 
other factors - s iz e  of population, extent and fertility  of so il and so forth. 
Upon the b a s is  of th is experience and in particular in the light of the out
come of the Anglo-French co n flic ts  of the eighteenth century, theories of 
sea-pow er such as those of Admiral Hahan and his school came to dominate 
much of the W e s t's  strateg ic  and p o litica l thought in the closin g  decades of 
the la s t  century and at the beginning of the present one.

But already the conditions that made for the unquestioned pre
em inence of the maritime Powers were on the way to disappearing. The 
railw ay and the internal com bustion engine were redressing the balance of 
communications in favour of overland routes as against the longer passage 
by s e a . The growing com plexity and weight of armaments, land as w ell as 
s ea ,  were making the s iz e  of a country's industrial b ase  the central factor 
in its  ab ility  to exert power ex tern ally . Some of the im plications of these 
changes were glimpsed by the English geographer Halford M ackinder and 
his book Dem ocratic Ideals and R eality , published in 1919,  became the in
spiration "orTïrsFthë~G irm an7^nd"thën" the American school of geo p o litic ian s.
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But M ackinder was writing too soon for a real appreciation of the 
changes made by air-power and the way in which it would a ffect relations 
between land and sea-p o w ers. The ab ility  of navies to use aircraft launched 
from ships may have prevented for some time a full rea lisa tio n  of the change 
that had been made. And sim ilarly with nuclear w eapons, the age of land- 
based immobile launching s ite s  is  giving away already to that of the m iss ile 
firing subm arine. But the submarine as a launcher of atomic weapons is 
not exercisin g  naval power in the old se n se . Indeed atom ic weapons have 
altered the whole b asis  of international relations in an even more fundamental 
way than any of the changes we have touched upon.

One must be carefu l even here not to overestim ate a single factor of 
th is kind. It is  of course true that a nuclear war between major powers 
would destroy so much of the p lan et's  life  and reduce the rest to so low a 
standard that human history might either end for good, or at le a s t have to 
begin a ll over again; to say nothing of gen etic  m utations. But the p o ss
ib ility  of man-made catastrophe does not as we know dominate every one's 
mind a ll of the tim e. We have to a s s e s s  the changes brought about by the 
ex isten ce  of nuclear weapons after first enumerating some of the others that 
would, even without them, have altered for good our picture of the world.

We have for in stan ce to estim ate the e ffec t of the changes in the 
b a s ic  elem ents of human demography sin ce  we now p o sse ss  for the first 
time in human history both the sc ie n tific  means for ra ising  the human life - 
expectancy to something near its  b io log ical maximum and those which make 
it p ossib le  more e a s ily  than in the past to res tr ic t the number of b irths.
But while the e ffe c ts  of the first se t of d iscov eries have spread and are 
spreading with quite extraordinary rapidity , the diffusion of the second has 
come up against many o b sta c le s ; econom ic, s o c ia l, re lig io u s, id eo lig ica l.
In alm ost a ll countries fewer babies die and adults live longer; in only some 
countries are fewer babies born. The resu lt is  therefore not only a popula
tion explosion which makes an x ieties about s o -ca lle d  food surpluses quite 
absurd, but a population explosion which is  very unevenly fe lt around the 
globe. Our understandable worries over the future of India and Latin 
America, our fears about China as a possib ly  exp ansion ist power both 
spring from th is sou rce.

Other changes too were in progress w ell before the explosion of 
the first atom ic bomb. Indeed the v icto ries that Japan achieved before 
th is dire event b efe ll her may in retrosp ect seem even more important.
For it was they that heralded the end of the age of V asco da Gama in the 
sen se in which we may equate it with an age of European domination.
They showed that it was not n ecessary  to be a European nation or one of 
European or even partially  European stock to be able to make full use of 
w estern technology. If the ab ility  to manipulate not merely technology in 
the stric t sen se  but a lso  the com plex adm inistrative and econom ic organisa
tion that is  needed to make modern technology effectiv e  was not something 
which demanded a white skin and a C hristian  p ast, then many cherished 
assum ptions would have to be rev ised .

N evertheless we must again not jump too e a s ily  to a connection 
between cau se and e ffe c t . The relinquishm ent of sovereignty by the major 
European powers over their dependencies in other continents that has taken 
place with such breath-taking rapidity over the la s t  tw enty-five years had 
not been due to a rev ersal in the balance of m ilitary and industrial power. 
Japan s t ill  remains the only non-European country to have adapted w estern 
techniques with marked s u c c e s s . Indeed in many resp ects so far from a 
lev elling-up  in the balance of the Continents we have seen the rev erse .
As technology has advanced, as econom ic enterprise has demanded a larger 
and larger sc a le  of operations for full e ffic ie n cy , so has the divergence of
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the standards of living between the advanced and the so -ca lle d  under
developed or developing countries continued to grow. And d isp arities in 
standards of living are matched by equal d isp arities in p o litica l and m ilitary 
power.

The retreat of Europe by which one means not simply the abandon
ment of p o litica l control but the large sc a le  repatriation of settler-p op u la
tions of European d e scen t, which may w ell be followed by a sim ilar re 
gathering of other diasporas - Indian and C hinese - that came into being 
in the shadow of European expansionism  - is  not a retreat which can be 
explained as a response to uncontrollable external p ressu res. It must be 
explained in p sych ological terms - in terms of a m assive lo ss  of se lf-c o n 
fid en ce.

It is  not d ifficu lt to see  why th is lo ss  of se lf-co n fid en ce  should 
have occurred at the time it did. In their entering upon, and s t il l  more in 
their conduct of the two world w ars, the European peoples forfeited in their 
own as w ell as in the w orld's estim ation any claim s to moral superiority 
that they might otherw ise have put forward. The fa c t that one European 
nation embarked upon a policy of naked racia lism  culm inating in m ass- 
exterm inations was bound to rebound to the d iscred it of a ll them . If the 
European countries s t il l  had the same confidence in the superiority of their 
culture as had the British rulers of India in the age of M acaulay , it is  hard 
to believe that their retreat would have been so precip itate - a greater love 
of e a s e ,  an unw illingness to make m aterial sa c r ific e s  would not alone be 
su fficien t to explain i t .

One p iece of evidence might be the fact that the Americans have not 
shown the same relu ctan ce as Europeans to pursue their own p o lic ies  - 
although the powerful traditions of iso lationism  and anti-im perialism  have 
prevented them from accepting direct p o litica l resp o n sib ilities  outside 
their borders. If one needs further proof that it is  a p sy ch olig ica l rather 
than a m aterial evolution that is  in qu estion , one has only to look at the 
one European country which has been unaffected by this change of mood.
For the R ussians their innate conviction of the superiority of their own 
form of industrial so ciety  over Asian ways is  fortified by their ideology.
For th is reason they have managed in Soviet Central Asia to retain  under 
their rule considerable number of non-European peoples and to embark upon 
a steady process of assim ila tio n .

Soviet Central Asia is  the la s t  European Empire of any importance; 
and it  is  perhaps b ecau se of the fact that there is  not the s lig h te st indication 
of any compromise as to its  future that its  e x isten ce  p a sses  unchallenged 
by the powerful an ti-co lo n ia l b loc at the United N ations.

Another important change in the contemporary world brought about 
first by the European expansion, and subsequently acce lera ted  in the course 
of the European re trea t, has been the destruction of traditional so c ia l forms 
and their rep lacem ent, where they are replaced at a l l ,  by the cement of 
nationalism  a lon e. Once authority p a sses  from traditional rulers to the 
educated c la s s e s  - what some people c a ll the in te llig en ts ia  - nationalism  
becom es the only sanction that th ese  governments p o s s e s s . It may not a l
ways be ca lled  nationalism . But what p a sses  under the name of socialism  
or democracy even in so many new States is  in fa c t , litt le  more than 
nationalism . And if  the boundaries of a new State either fa ll short o f, or 
go beyond, those of the national group with which it is  iden tified , one has 
at once a prime cau se of further in sta b ility .

What is  true of the transmutation of democracy and socialism  is  of 
course true of other ideas and institu tions of European origin . Although
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Europeans before 1914 may not have thought that their p o litica l mastery in 
the rest of the world would la s t  for ever, they did expect permanently to 
implant their own ideas and fundamental in stitu tio n s . And for a time they 
seemed to be ju s tifie d . The former British p o ssess io n s a ll began inde
pendence with constitutions on the W estm inster model, ju st as the sta tes  
of Latin America having no Spanish model av ailab le  began by trying to 
follow the example of W ashington. But in most c a s e s  the emergence of 
very different patterns of government and behaviour, and of a very different 
attitude to the law and to p o litics  was very rapid indeed.

It could be argued once again , that th is is  largely a dom estic m atter, 
that from the international point of view it is  the actual number of indepen
dent States produced by the retreat from Empire that is  more important than 
their internal stru ctu res. And this might indeed be the c a se  were it not for 
yet another fact of great im portance, and that is  the urge towards the creation 
of new international institu tions and the very different picture that these 
present as a resu lt of the Second World war and the accompanying sh ifts in 
the locus of power. The League of Nations and the Hague Court of the 
inter-w ar years like the International Labour Organization and the le sse r  
international bodies of the period were a ll ultim ately exp ressions of the old 
idea of the concert of Europe. They im plicitly  accepted  the view that 
Europe lay at the centre of world affairs and that the principal European 
governments shared a common in terest in the prevention of co n flict and in 
the ex isten ce  of a stab le  international order. The United S ta te s , it is  true, 
stood aloof for the most part; but at le a s t  its  general sympathy could be 
assum ed.

Action outside Europe for a body so constituted and inspired was 
virtually im possible as the course of the Sin o-Jap an ese co n flic t amply 
illu stra ted . C loser at hand, it was alm ost as d ifficu lt to deal with with a 
European Great Power that repudiated both the authority and the ideology of 
the C oncert. It was therefore right that the makers of the United Nations 
should try to build the new organization on the b a s is  of what they believed 
was a re a lis t ic  assessm en t of where power would now l ie .  In its  original 
form the Charter represented an in stitu tion alization  of the wartime Grand 
A lliance i t s e lf .

Its failure to achieve its  purposes has derived in part from a m is
taken assessm en t of the original opportunities. The strength of the Soviet 
ideology was too strong to permit any combination of it with even the most 
tentative step s towards supra-nationalism , as was proved by the Soviet 
U nion's attitude towards the efforts of Mr. Hammarskjoeld, and Mr. 
Khruschev's statem ent that there are neutral countries but no neutral men.
The United Nations was therefore bound to become a focus of Great Power 
rivalry and no attempts to circumvent the Charter by enhancing the authority 
of the General A ssem bly, or of the Secretary-G eneral could get round this 
fa c t . The only resu lt of attempting to do so was the fin an cia l im passe, 
s t il l  unresolved. The same id eological incom patibility led to the exclusion 
of the actual government o f China in favour of a regime in e x ile  with no 
prospect of restoration . So the United Nations ceased  to have the advan
tages of universalism  without acquiring those of hom ogeneity.

Today most member countries accep t neither the idea of the gradual 
dim inution of national sovereignty , nor the alternative Soviet ideal of a 
single world communist so c ie ty . In so far as they are not moved merely 
by passion or resentm ent against real or fancied wrongs, they are under
standably members of it mainly for the sake of what advantages they can 
secure for them selves in resp ect of a s s is ta n c e  from the Great Powers.
An inability  arising from circum stance to resp ect the slow p ro cesses of 
constitutionalism  in their internal affairs is  paralleled  by a high degree of
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im patience where international m atters are concerned.

One could therefore say that the contemporary world is  one in which 
there is  a great discrepancy between the largely m aterial motivation which 
figures in the forefront of d iscu ssio n s on p o litica l questions and actual 
p o litica l behaviour e sp ec ia lly  though not ex clu siv ely  on the international 
p lane. Statesm en talk  as though their ch ief o b je ct was to ra ise  the standard 
of living of the peoples for whom they are resp on sib le ; and a ll the talk is  of 
development and planning. Yet much of what they do is  c learly  the result of 
feelin gs or d esires that have little  if anything to do with direct economic 
i s s u e s .  Examples are so numerous that it would be tedious to l is t  them.

It cannot for instan ce be denied that one resu lt of technological 
progress is  to in crease the s iz e  of the rational unit for actio n . W ith the 
growing importance of the industrial base as the infra- structure of military 
power there has been a tendency for the number of "G reat Powers" to de
crease  until at present only two States fully deserve that appellation.
In the pre- 1914 world there were seven or eight with such c la im s. The 
falling off of their number was true even before the coming of nuclear w eapons. 
Even i f ,  as I have suggested , brute numbers of population are a lso  relevant 
the argument for b igness is  not invalidated . And what is  true in power- 
p o litics  is  equally true in the econom ic fie ld .

Therefore one has seen alongside the breaking-up of Empires the 
attempt to create new large p o litica l units of which the European Commu
n ities represent the most su cce ssfu l exam ple, if  s t i l l  only an embryonic 
one. But outside W estern Europe even this measure of su cce ss  has nowhere 
been attained; and the W est European example was so favoured by external 
stim uli that one cannot be certain  of its  durability in a very different context 
to that of the la te  1940's  or mid- 1950 ' s .  Indeed one major partner in the 
effort repudiates the ideology if not the in stitu tion .

Nor would it be su fficien t - though it would be encouraging - if 
th is movement were su cce ssfu l within the lim ited scope of western con ti
nental Europe. It would s t il l  leav e unaffected and perhaps even affected  
for the worse other areas of the world where prospects for even growth and 
much more doubtful. Nor does it seem that econom ic rationality  n ecessa rily  
su cceed s even when it has an id eological underpinning. The obvious re 
ca lc itran ce  that the countries of Eastern Europe are showing towards the 
central planning of their affairs as a unit is  not without re lev an ce .

U sually nowadays one refers to the element of irrationality  simply 
as "nationalism " once more. But th is is  of course an oversim plification .
It is  obvious that there is  a sen se  in which some communities of action are 
more favourable situated than others to produce both the resu lts  of c o lle c 
tive action  and individual sa tis fa c tio n s . In the re la tiv e ly  recent past such 
c o lle c tiv it ie s  have usually been those we know as n ation s, and th ese have 
on the whole shown greater stayingpower than empires or other multiple forms 
of community. But there are obvious in stan ces when the power of an idea 
has sufficed  to transcend what would otherw ise seem to be national barriers. 
Elsew here we have seen  new nations come into being often as a result of 
previous constraint and forcib le embrace of imperial ru le .

O ne's im pression of the present age is  that it is  not only one of 
imperial retreat but a lso  one in which the undoubted constructive asp ects of 
nationalism  have their darker side in the mutual in tolerance of national 
groups and the consequent w eakn esses of a ll plural s o c ie t ie s . It looks as 
though the prelude to p o litica l construction must be a recognition of the valid 
claim s to the autonomous though not n ecessa rily  separate development of the 
national groups out of which one hopes litt le  by lit t le  to build a more rational 
order on a regional or ultim ately a world b a s is . But we must recognise that
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this process of disentanglem ent even when in escap able carries with it the 
p o ss ib ilitie s  of impoverishment, cultural as w ell as material,,

Furthermore, th is process nowhere proceeds in a vacuum» For the 
other principal feature of the present age is  the instantaneity  of communi
cation  and the identification  that the people of one grouping can so ea s ily  
come to fee l with the fortunes and m isfortunes of another. The most 
m assive efforts at s e lf-iso la tio n  such as the Soviet Union has practised 
for alm ost half a century and China for nearly two decades are clearly  
destined to prove in effectiv e though they have certain ly  proved more e ffe c t
ive than some people in the W est at one time believed p o ssib le .

We are too c lo se  to the events of our own tim es to recognise the 
content of the ideas which w ill in the long run prove dominant. The de
f la t io n  of what is  to lerab le to the world community would be something 
upon which it would not be p ossib le  to find agreement as things are.
But one could hazard a guess that there are some actio n s and some b elie fs  
that w ill oneday be regarded in the same way as modern Europeans look 
back upon the a c tiv itie s  of the Spanish Inquisition or the w itch-burnings 
of the sixteenth  and seventeenth cen tu ries. Freedom of b e lie f - including 
freedom of unbelief - has slow ly made its  way in the world though it has a 
long way to go. In sim ilar fash ion , the b e lie f that the various branches 
of the human race can be c la s s if ie d  as b io log ica lly  superior or inferior w ill 
come to be recognised as mere su p erstition . This is  not to say that a ll 
human groupings have so far showed equal potential in a ll re s p e c ts . But 
it certain ly  means that no individual's potential can be regarded as limited 
by his physical c h a ra c te r is tic s . And following from th is comes the in
escap able  conclusion that no so c ia l order which treats individuals unequally 
upon this b a sis  has any long term hope of survival. Such situations have 
been created in the wake of the movements of peoples se t on foot during the 
age of Vasco da Gama - and in alm ost every continent. Nor was this the 
first example in human history of the resu lts  of conqu est. C ertainly one 
cannot foresee in each separate ca se  how a situation so created may come 
to an end; that it can come to an end anywhere without penalties falling 
on the innocent seem s a ll too unlikely . But of two things we can be certain; 
first that the international community weak though it is  has a su fficien t 
in terest in the liquidation of such situations for no government devoted to 
disorientation to be able for ever to retain  unhampered jurisd iction ; and 
second that no permanent stab ility  in a cou n try 's, a co n tin en t's , or a 
w orld's a ffa irs , can be taken for granted until such moves towards equality 
have been made. Only rationality  can drive out irrationalism ; never a 
counter- irration alism .

The ex isten ce  of situations which affront the embryonic co llec tiv e  
co n scio u sn ess of the c iv ilized  world is  only one of the reasons for the 
high degree of irrationality  that marks our era , and we know too little  of 
what drives human so c ie tie s  along the paths they follow to have any certa in 
tie s  in a field  such as th is : certain ly  the mere student of p o litics  has 
litt le  to offer by way of explanation.

We cannot yet explain to ourselves with any degree of conviction 
the appalling events of which Europe has been the scen e in our own l i fe 
tim es, and much research  is  s t ill needed despite the human urge to forget. 
How much le s s  can Europeans be certain  of what moves men of other ra c e s , 
in other c lim es , with different so c ia l and relig ious and family environments'. 
These are some of the reasons which impel one to in s is t  that the atom bomb 
was not simply an addition to m an's armoury that might have come into being 
at any time with the same co n seq u en ces. It is  rather the ultimate product 
of industrial so ciety  at a particular point in its  developm ent, and its  e ffects  
upon international relation s are only to be understood in the light of the kind 
of world which has had to cope with it and which has so far failed  to do so .

8 . I t / ..............................



It is  important to say th is because the stra teg ic  literature which has 
grown up around the problem of atomic weapons in the la s t  few y ears , 
particularly in the United S ta te s , tends in part to minimize the importance 
of the actual p o litica l environment in favour of a language of abstractions or 
sym bols. This kind of writing suggests that atomic warfare is  a kind of 
c h e s s ,  but one in which the lo ss  of a pawn may signify  the wiping-out of a 
c ity  and the lo ss  of a p iece the annihilation of m illions of human beings and 
the turning of v ast areas into s ter ile  w a s te s . Nothing could be further from 
rea lity  than the "gam es-th eory” of strategy . Nuclear strategy if it is  not 
to end in mutual annihilation depends far more on an understanding of in
dividual and co lle c tiv e  human behaviour that it does on the knowledge of 
f is s i le  m aterials or m issile  propellants. Any study of the Cuba c r is is  - 
our only ca se -h is to ry  so far - must prove th is to be so .

Equally dangerous as I have suggested is  the assumption that may 
come naturally to historians of the m ilitary art that the nuclear weapon only 
is  another development in the long story of weapon-improvement, bearing 
the same relation  to conventional exp losives as did the cross-bow  to the 
long-bow . For th is assum es that as in previous c a s e s  a new weapon will 
produce a new form of defence against i t ,  so that the in itia l advantage to 
the offence is  wiped out. Scien ce has made too many leaps in our time 
for a n o n -sc ie n tis t to be categ o rica l about anything; and it may be that in 
the fu lln ess of time - if  humanity survives that long - sc ie n ce  w ill discover 
m easures of defence against both the bomb as such and a ll p o ssib le  means 
of delivery . Indeed as a th eoretica l ex e rc ise  we know this to be p o ssib le . 
But the two things would both be n ecessary ; and what is  more the defence 
would have to be absolute for defence to be m eaningful. That is  i ts e lf  a 
new factor sin ce previous forms of defence have been su cce ssfu l if even a 
modest percentage of achievem ent could be guaranteed. And this was true 
even of the bombing plane in the la s t  w ar. For atomic weapons this does 
not hold good. Even if one m iss ile  with a hydrogen warhead gets through 
out of a hundred that are launched, the a tta ck er 's  o b jectiv e  w ill have been 
accom plished. M eanwhile attempts to crack such defen ces are lik e ly  to 
impose ever new burdens on the people concerned.

But even supposing th is absolute defence to be a th eoretical p o ssi
b ility  th is is  of no immediate relev an ce; from our point of view the p o ssessor 
of atomic weapons and of adequate means of delivery is  today in a position 
of not merely relative advantage over an enemy, but of absolute advantage; 
and a ll depends upon his w ill to make use of i t .

We are then in a different and new dimension of war and of diplomacy; 
and this had many co n seq u en ces, as we have been discovering; though not 
a ll of them are c lea r to p eop les, or even to sold iers and statesm en whose 
opinions and mental attitudes have been formed in a different world. I can 
only indicate the principal co n seq u en ces. Some are more obvious than 
o th ers .

- 8 -

F irst of al l ,  there is  c learly  no answer at present to the threat of 
nuclear weapons other than the deterrence im plicit in another country's 
p o ssessio n  of sim ilar striking power. And deterrence to be meaningful can 
probably only be exercised  by a Power of sim ilar s iz e  to the one to be deterred. 
The situation between the United States and the Soviet Union is  one of mutual 
deterrence; but it is  very doubtful whether a sm all and crowded W est 
European country can deter one of the giant Pow ers.

In the second p la ce , th is has consequences for A lliance p olicy .
In previous periods it was p o ssib le  to add together the contributions of 
a llie s  and e s ta b lish  a numerical equivalent between two se ts  of opposing 
armies or n a v ie s . In relation  to deterrence the contribution of non-nuclear
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members of an A lliance is  lim ited to the fa c ilit ie s  which they may be able to 
offer the nuclear forcES of their p artners. And with the emergence of the 
submarine as the normal v eh icle  for strateg ic  m iss ile s  th is is  not as im
portant as it used to be as the French now argue in their withdrawal from 
integration. The in eq u alities in an A lliance are thus q u alita tiv e, and not 
quantative, and this has unavoidable im plications for policy-m aking.

But it a lso  has the e ffect of minimizing the d ifferences between 
a llie s  and n eu trals. In other words, what protects a non-nuclear Power 
against the pressure of atomic blackm ail is  the ex isten ce  of other nuclear 
Powers which are prepared to extend their protection to it even without any 
recip ro city , because they would regard its  falling into the control of the 
opposing camp as being inim ical to their own in te re s t. Any d iscu ssion  of 
the defence of India in the light of C h in a 's progress towards becoming a 
nuclear Power gives c lear evidence of th is fa c t .

The difference between being a llied  and being "non-aligned" lie s  in 
not the difference in the degree of protection but in the degree of consu l
tation to which A llies alone may asp ire . But here too the evidence is  that 
the nuclear Powers w ill not fee l bound to consult their A llies in the event of 
a direct threat to their national in te re s ts . The Cuba c r is is  was a direct 
confrontation between two Powers only.

It is  very hard for statesm en to avoid talking in obsolete  language, 
and to express resentm ent at the consequences of th is new situation; but 
words do not alter th in gs. The various devices d iscu ssed  within the 
A tlantic A lliance for sharing a sm all number of nuclear weapons in this or 
that fashion do not alter the e s se n tia ls  of the p icture.

Furthermore from the point of view of preserving peace which depends 
in part about p recise  ca lcu la tio n s as to the in terests  and intentions of other 
Powers, the fewer countries with nuclear weapons the b etter. The greater the 
number of them, the higher w ill be the chances of a fata l m iscalcu lation .
And this is  equally true of any moves towards disarmament and arms control; 
and one could add in parenthesis here, that the need for measures of d is
armament for econom ic and so c ia l as w ell as for p o litica l reasons is  s t ill  a 
first priority in the search for a more rational world.

We may arrive at the conclusion that the dominant role of nuclear 
weapons in strateg ic  thinking tends to diminish the value of mere A llia n ces, 
but to enhance the ben efits of forming larger p o litica l communities in which 
d ecision s can be taken on behalf of the whole be accepted  p o litica l p ro cesses . 
On the other hand, the fact that larger p o litica l communities would solve 
certain  problems by no means im plies that th is makes the communities them
se lv es any e a s ier  to bring into being.

Enlightened se lf-in te re s t  may v isu alize  the ultim ate o b je ctiv e s ; but 
our ca p a citie s  for thinking out the interm ediate step s and the w ill to take 
them may s t il l  be lack in g . Nor is  there any lack  of powerful arguments 
against the creation  of large m ultinational S ta te s . The speed of positive 
action of which a m edium -sized n ation -State  is  capable cannot ea s ily  be 
duplicated. Even a rela tiv ely  homogeneous democracy like the United 
States i s ,  except under the immediate stress  of w ar, extrem ely d ifficult to 
govern su cce ssfu lly ; and its  p o litica l p ro cesses are ordinarily su b ject to 
very great d e lay s. Perhaps th is is  more true of matters of dom estic w elfare 
than in the international or defence sphere; but the two are indissolubly 
connected and sin ce the ultim ate strength of a Government depends upon the 
consensus of the c it iz e n s , to make th is harder is  to reduce the energies of 
Government.
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There are some further reflectio n s on the role of atomic weapons and 
their impact upon the international scen e  which must now be made, and 
which rela te  to the ex istin g  p o litica l con ste lla tio n  rather than to some future 
goal. Anyone looking at the history of the period sin ce 1945 must come up 
with two observ ation s. In the first p la ce , a number of incidents which 
could hardly have avoided leading to war between the major Powers in the 
pre-nuclear age have proved capable of solution, either by direct diplomacy 
or simply by the fa c t of their being ignored once the original burst of in
dignation has been ritually  ce leb rated . One reason is  c learly  the ex isten ce  
of nuclear weapons them selves and the much greater risk  inherent in re
course to war. But what th is does mean is  that p o litica l boundaries in 
c a s e s  where the Great Powers fe e l their in terests  to be involved are much 
harder to shift than ever before.

W ith the exception of the T rieste affair there has been no change 
in any European frontier sin ce the immediately post-w ar period. It is  not 
a very long stretch  of time but I su sp ect there are few others as long in 
modern European history without territorial ch an g es. In other words in a 
Continent where the regim es them selves can control their own internal 
security  either by virtue of their own strength or with the aid of an Allied 
or occopying army there is  a strong presumption in favour of the duration 
of the status quo; and even if such security  co lla p se s  for a time (as during 
the Hungarian revolution of 1956) the chances are much against external 
intervention to upset the ex istin g  distribution of Power. It is  hard to see 
how any changes at a ll can be brought about except with the agreement of 
the Great Powers based upon their accep tan ce of the fact that a new s i t 
uation would su it them better than the ex istin g  one. In such circum stances 
the role of conventional m ilitary forces becom es a different one - their main 
purpose is  to control minor incidents and to deter minor p robes.

The other observation is the directly  contrary one.  W hile Europe 
is  unusually p eacefu l, much of the rest of the world is su b ject to an un
usual degree of v io le n ce . There has over the same period been hardly 
a day in which fighting somewhere has not been reported in the press; not 
a day in which some liv es have not been lo st to international or c iv il 
v io le n ce . One can see that th is is  in part due to what I began by d escrib 
ing: the replacem ent of former imperial regim es by new Governments le s s  
capable of keeping v io len ce at home in ch e ck , and le s s  w illing to seek to 
compromise their claim s abroad.

But th is is  not new; power vacuums following the erosion or c o l
lap se of imperial structures are not new in h istory . These are more dangerous 
today however becau se other developments in arms - at the opposite end of 
the sc a le  from nuclear weapons and m iss iles  - give an unusual advantage 
to the attacker provided he does not exceed  the sca le  of guerilla w arfare.

In the past what had ended situations of th is kind was the arrival 
on the scen e of new and stronger m ilitary and em pire-building Powers from 
ou tside. But here the ex isten ce  of nuclear weapons ac ts  as an inhibition.
One cannot keep order with an arsenal of nuclear w eapons. At most one can 
try to use the threat of them to prevent a ss is ta n ce  to the forces of disorder 
from coming in from ou tside. But no democracy certa in ly , and perhaps no 
State of any kind is  going to take such risk s where its  v ita l in terests are 
not c learly  engaged. And so far, a ll such c a s e s  except that of Cuba since 
the end of the Korean War have been in countries fortunately remote from 
the main areas of concern to the two Great Powers in whose hands the 
ultim ate d ecisio n s s t il l  l i e .

Such v io len ce has become so endemic that Europeans may perhaps 
respond too sluggishly to the threat to the general peace that it im plies.

11. T h e /...............
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The dangers in resp ect of lo ca l v io len ce seem to me to be increased  rather 
than diminished by what from other points of view is  often regarded in the 
W est as a favourable turn of ev en ts: the unhealed sp lit between China and 
R ussia and within the world communist movement as a w hole.

Not only may the C hinese them selves be w illing to take risk s from 
which the R ussians might shrink but the com petition for a lleg ian ce  in the 
Communist movement might lead the R ussians them selves into more active 
courses in order to prove their right to lead ersh ip . The strangle-hold  of 
M arxist an aly sis  and language is  s t il l  such as perhaps to lead the Russians 
into errors of ca lcu latio n  both as to lo ca l conditions and as to what the 
United States and its  a llie s  are prepared to to lera te .

Once an atomic war broke out in the present stage of technology it 
is  hard to see  how it could be restricted  or contro lled . There is  thus 
every reason for countries without direct in terests  in the more crucial 
regions to give what aid they can through the assignm ent of fo rce s , or the 
payment of the expenses of such fo rc e s , wherever it is  p o ssib le  for the 
United Nations to engage in peace-keep ing  operations. It is  disturbing to 
find how few of the "m iddle" and sm aller powers fully accep t their re 
sp o n sib ilities  for such actio n , and how many are prepared to le t the United 
States and one or two other countries bear the main burden where p eace
keeping is  concerned.

But it would be idle to pretend for the reason I have already given 
either that a ll areas of actual or p o ssib le  co n flic t are su itable for United 
Nations actio n , or that the United Nations cannot be inhibited from action 
by the h ostility  of some Powers to such an extension  of United Nations 
re sp o n sib ilit ie s , One must not think of United Nations operations as more 
than p allia tiv es - minimizing v io len ce while people have time to study the 
situ ation , to reco n cile  them selves to fa c ts , and perhaps even to change 
their minds.

It is  c lea r that in the long run it w ill be n ecessa ry , if  humanity is 
to survive for a ll Powers - R ussia and China no le s s  than the western 
countries - to accep t the lim itations upon national p o lic ies  and even ideolog
ic a l m otives that are inherent in the ex isten ce  of weapons of m ass-d estru ct
ion in a divided and crowded world. To assum e that our o b jectiv es should, 
or could , become id en tical is  to demand utopia. The best we can hope for 
is  some agreem ent, ta c it  before it becom es e x p lic it , on what lim itations 
upon action we must agree to a cce p t. Short of a world government with a 
world monopoly of nuclear weapons (that seem s out of the question except 
as the resu lt of the very co n flic t that it is  intended to avoid) there is  no 
other way of preserving and fortifying the p e a ce .

It may w ell be that most of the constructive efforts we can make for 
improving the conditions of life  must be within the narrow framework of the 
n a tio n -S ta te , or at b est within the communities formed by the combination 
of like-m inded S ta te s . But unless our progress along th ese  lin es is  matched 
by equal progress along the path of breaking down the barriers between the 
great human b lo cs - ra c ia l and id eological - it is  idle to pretend that this 
by its e lf  points out the road to sa fe ty . Indeed we should alw ays examine 
proposals for action  on the le s s e r  sc a le  to see  whether they are lik e ly  to 
impede action  on the greater. The fate of the world depends even more 
than in the pre-atom ic age on in ter-b lo c  rather than in tra -b lo c  p o lit ic s .
And while statesm en may fe e l that too much in s is te n ce  upon this fact 
a lien ates their peoples and lim its their own p o ss ib ilitie s  of holding power 
or wielding it for the common good, it is  the bu sin ess of the academ ic 
student of p o litics  constantly  to remind them and the public of the d isagree
able truths that so rarely figure in parliamentary debates or electio n  sp e e ch e s .
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Our enem ies are not the atoms not even atom ic weapons; they are 
passion and ignorance. Passions may be partially  outside our control 
but as academ ics our bu sin ess is  to d etect and defeat ignorance.

***************

LITHOTYPE.
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